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Introduction
Expansive soils are highly problematic because of their 

tendency to undergo risky volumetric changes consequent upon 
changes in water content [1]. These volumetric changes happen 
in alternate seasons of winters and summers. These alternate 
swelling or volume increase and shrinkage or volume reduction 
cause damage to lightly loaded structures founded in them such as 
foundations, retaining walls, pavements, airports, sidewalks, canal 
beds and linings [1,2]. To address the problems posed by expansive 
soils, various innovative foundation practices have been devised 
which can be broadly classified as (i) avoiding expansive material, 
(ii) mechanical, physical or chemical alteration and (iii) adopting 
special foundation techniques. In physical alteration technique, 
granular material is mixed with expansive clay to minimize heave 
[3-5]. In chemical alteration, addition of chemicals to expansive 
clay alters the nature of clay minerals thereby reducing heave. Of 
all chemicals tried, lime has been found to be most effective and 
economical additive. This paper presents an experimental work 
on a remolded expansive clay blended with quarry dust (QD) 
and lime in varied amounts. The effect of quarry dust and lime 
on the compaction characteristics and stress-strain behavior was 
studied. The values of unconfined compressive strength (UCS) were 
reported.

Experimental Investigation
A remoulded expansive clay of free swell index (FSI) 120% 

was used in testing. Table 1 shows the index properties of the clay.  

 
Further, quarry dust and lime were also used as blend materials. 
Quarry dust was varied as 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25% and 30% 
by dry weight of the soil; and lime was varied as 0%, 1%, 2%, 4% 
and 6%, it may be mentioned here that lime was added in different 
quantities to the blend of expansive soil and 30% quarry dust 
gave the highest MDD. The tests conducted were standard Proctor  
compaction tests  and the unconfined compression tests. The 
standard proctor compaction tests on the unblended expansive clay 
and the clay blended with quarry dust and lime were performed 
accordingly to ASTM 2000 D698 a. The unconfined compressive 
strength tests were performed on the unblended clay and the clay 
blended with quarry dust and lime were performed accordingly 
to ASTM 2000, D2166 on cylindrical samples of length 76mm and 
Diameter 38mm. The effect of curing period on UCS were also 
studied (Table 1).
Table 1: Index Properties and Compaction characteristics of the 
expansive clay.

Specific gravity, G 2.64

Gravel (%) 0

Sand (%) 24.5

Silt (%) 39

Clay (%) 36.5

Liquid limit, LL (%) 83

Plastic limit, PL (%) 26

Plasticity index, PI (%) 57
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Free swell index, FSI (%) 120

Classification by USCS CH

Optimum moisture content, OMC (%) 34

Maximum dry density (kN/m3) 13.2

Results and Discussion

Effect of quarry dust and lime on compaction 
characteristics

Table 2 shows the effect of quarry dust on the compaction 
characteristics of the expansive clay. The OMC and MDD of the 
unblended expansive clay were 34% and 13.2 kN/m3 respectively. 
However, when quarry dust was added to the expansive clay in 
increased amounts, the MDD increased and OMC decreased. MDD 
increased from 13.2 kN/m3 to 14.28 kN/m3 when QD increased 
from 0% to 30%; and OMC decreased from 34% to 29%, when 
quarry dust content increased from 0% to 30%. This clearly 
showed that quarry dust is a good stabilizer of expansive clays. 
Figure 1 shows the variation of OMC and MDD with quarry dust 
content (Table 2) (Figure 1).
Table 2: Effect of quarry dust on compaction characteristics of expansive 
soil.

Description of Test OMC (%) MDD kN/m3

Expansive clay 34 13.2

Expansive clay+5%Q.D 33 13.24

Expansive clay+10%Q.D 32 13.3

Expansive clay+15%Q.D 31.2 13.59

Expansive clay+20%Q.D 30 14.03

Expansive clay+25%Q.D 29.5 14.2

Expansive clay+30%Q.D 29 14.28

Figure 1:Effect of quarry dust on OMC and MDD.

Table 3 sows the effect of lime on OMC and MDD of the expansive 
clay blended with 30% quarry dust. The data show that MDD 
slightly increased up to 2% lime and thereafter slightly decreased 
(Table 3).

Table 4 shows the effect of quarry dust on unconfined 
compressive strength of the expansive clay. As quarry dust content 
increased, the UCS increased. For example, the UCS increased from 
196 kPa to 432 kPa, when the quarry dust content increased from 

0% to 30%. However, it should be mentioned that there was no 
effect of curing period on the UCS of clay-blended with quarry dust 
alone (Table 4).
Table 3: Effect of Quarry dust and lime  on compaction characteristics of 
expansive soil.

Description of Test OMC (%) MDD kN/m3

Exp. Clay+30% Q.D with 0% 
Lime 29 14.28

Exp. Clay+30% Q.D + 1% Lime 33.2 14.37

30% Q.D with 2% Lime 32.5 14.41

Exp. Clay+30% Q.D + 4% Lime 30.95 14.11

Exp. Clay+30% Q.D + 6% Lime 28.94 14.24

Table 4: Effect of quarry dust on unconfined compressive strength of 
expansive soil.

Description of Test Strain 
(%)

UCS (kpa)

0 days 7 days 14 
days 28 days

Expansive clay 7 196 196 196 197

Exp.Clay+5%    Q.D 7.5 242 245 240 246

Exp.Clay+10%  Q.D 7 295 292 294 296

Exp.Clay+15%  Q.D 7 326 320 324 325

Exp.Clay+20%  Q.D 6.5 365 374 370 370

Exp.Clay+25%  Q.D 6.5 395 392 394 398

Exp.Clay+30%  Q.D 6 432 436 435 438

Table 5: Effect of quarry dust and lime on unconfined compressive 
strength of expansive soil.

Description of 
Test

Strain 
(%)

UCS 
(kpa)

0 days 7 days 14 days 28 days

Exp.Clay+30% 
Q.D+0% Lime 6 432 436 435 438

Exp.Clay+30% 
Q.D+1% Lime 6 440 495 525 578

Exp.Clay+30% 
Q.D+2% Lime 6 445 544 614 691

Exp.Clay+30% 
Q.D+4% Lime 5.5 446 583 642 705

Exp.Clay+30% 
Q.D+6% Lime 5.5 450 589 654 728

Figure 2:Stress-strain characteristics of expansive soil 
blended with 30% QD and varying lime content at 28 days 
curing period.
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Table 5 shows the UCS of the expansive clay blended with 30% 
quarry dust and varied amounts of lime. When lime was added to the 
blend of clay and 30% quarry dust, the UCS increased significantly. 
For example, the 28-day UCS increased from 438 kPa to 728 kPa 
when the lime content is increased from 0% to 6%. Figure 2 shows 
the stress-strain characteristics of 28-day specimens blended with 
30% quarry dust and varied amounts of lime (Table 5) (Figure 2).

Conclusion
MDD increased and OMC decreased when quarry dust was 

added to the expansive clay in increased amounts. When lime was 
added to clay-quarry dust blend, MDD further increased but only up 
to 2% lime. In the samples of clay blended with quarry dust alone, 
UCS increased with increasing quarry dust content. But, there 
was no effect of curing period on UCS. However, in the clay-quarry 
blends to which lime was added, there was a significant effect of 
curing period apart from that of lime.
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